CURTAIN UP AT ONE ALDWYCH!
Return to London with One Aldwych and the Donmar Warehouse
(June 2021) -- One Aldwych, Covent Garden’s stylish hotel reopens this week, hand in hand with
its neighbour, the Donmar Warehouse. Over the past year, both the hospitality industry and
theatres have had to close their doors - and now these two London icons come together to
celebrate the reopening of the hotel and the Donmar’s first stage production for many months.
Janine Marshall, General Manager of One Aldwych explains:
“Back in 1988 when One Aldwych had just opened, the first night party for the Donmar’s
production of The Blue Room starring Nicole Kidman, was held in our restaurant. We’re thrilled
to be working with the Donmar on another landmark production, to bring people back to
London and to create wonderful memories for them. Long may our relationship continue.”
From 18th June to 12th September, the Donmar’s production of Nick Payne's beautiful and heartbreaking romance CONSTELLATIONS is revived in the West End at the Vaudeville Theatre, with a
twist: four different casts take turns to journey through the infinite possibilities of a relationship,
each taking the play on afresh. Winner of the Evening Standard Award for Best play
CONSTELLATIONS runs at The Vaudeville Theatre (just a 5-minute stroll from One Aldwych) in
accordance with the UK’s latest social distancing guidelines.
The actors playing the couples are: Sheila Atim and Ivanno Jeremiah | Peter Capaldi and Zoë
Wanamaker | Omari Douglas and Russell Tovey | Anna Maxwell Martin and Chris O’Dowd.
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TICKET AND OVERNIGHT STAY WITH BREAKFAST
By special arrangement, guests can now book theatre tickets and an overnight stay at One
Aldwych directly with the hotel as follows:
•
•
•
•

Sheila Atim & Ivanno Jeremiah – from 18 June to 1 August
Peter Capaldi & Zoë Wanamaker - from 23 June to 24 July
Omari Douglas & Russell Tovey - from 30 July to 11 September
Anna Maxwell Martin & Chris O'Dowd - from 6 August to 12 September

Priced from £700 for two, the Constellations One Aldwych package includes overnight
accommodation, two tickets to the play, English Breakfast and use of the health club and
swimming pool. Terms & Conditions apply.
THE DONMAR DIRECTORS’ FORUMS AT ONE ALDWYCH
Taking the experience to the next level, theatre-lovers can book themselves into one (or more) of
the exclusive Donmar Directors Forums, taking place at One Aldwych after the show, on four
nights, which includes a Q&A session with the creative and a chance to meet the actors, staying in
a suite, as follows:
•

Peter Capaldi & Zoë Wanamaker – Tuesday 6 July

•

Sheila Atim & Ivanno Jeremiah – Thursday 15 July

•

Omari Douglas & Russell Tovey – Wednesday 25 August

•

Anna Maxwell Martin & Chris O'Dowd – Tuesday 9 September

Priced at £2,495 for two, The Donmar Directors Forum One Aldwych package includes
overnight accommodation in a suite, pre-theatre champagne and canapes, two tickets to the
show, interval champagne, attendance at the Directors Forum and a nightcap, with English
Breakfast the following day and use of the health club and swimming pool. Terms & Conditions
apply.
Silvia Melchior, Director of Development, the Donmar Warehouse said:
““There is a lot of common ground between out theatre and a great hotel: the desire to thrill
and amaze, the attention to detail and care for our audiences … and as Janine says, we do
have this shared goal, to create special and meaningful memories for our guests. I can’t think
of a better way of doing that, than working with our neighbour, lovely One Aldwych.”

TO BOOK:
go to www.onealdwych.com | call 020 7300 1000 |
reservations@onealdwych.com
One Aldwych, Covent Garden, London WC2B 4BZ
PRESS INFORMATION:
sonam.shah@themangoagency.com | Lucinda.buxton@themangoagency.com |
elena.ferguson@the-mcollective.com
Telephone: 07711044063
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One Aldwych – Covent Garden’s cultured, independent hotel - a true modern oasis, privatelyowned, standing proud within the distinctive, stand-alone, triangular building, former home of the
great Morning Post newspaper, at the point where the City meets the West End. With stunning
spacious, clean, contemporary interiors embellished with Art Nouveau flourishes inspired by the
building – and spirited English touches – warm, welcoming and a little unconventional. Indigo
restaurant serves innovative, seasonal British dishes that are entirely dairy and gluten-free. Other
facilities include the Lobby Bar, The Library, 30-seat Screening Room and Health Club with 18metre / 59-foot chlorine-free swimming pool, spa and gym.
Donmar Warehouse - The Donmar Warehouse is a 251-seat, not-for-profit theatre in Covent
Garden, led by Artistic Director Michael Longhurst and Executive Director Henny Finch. The
recipient of more than 100 awards in our 28-year history, the Donmar aims to bring together a
wide variety of people at our intimate warehouse space and elsewhere to create, witness and
participate in thrilling, world-class theatre.
Through work on and offstage, the aim is to create a more cohesive, functional and creative
society by broadening horizons, inspiring empathy and offering outstanding entertainment.
The company develops new artists and future audiences through its renowned training
programmes and its Discover activity with schools and communities.
The Donmar Warehouse believes that representation matters; diversity of identity, of perspective,
of lived experience enriches our work and our lives.
Welcome to important stories, thrillingly told, widely shared.

The Donmar Warehouse is a registered charity number 284262. www.donmarwarehouse.com
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